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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Our research into DMPs last year revealed that the rise in popularity of the data management platform (DMP) had 

united publishers, media agencies and advertisers and was one of the driving forces behind improvements in media 

buying efficiency from both a time and a cost perspective. Today, we see that DMPs are mainstream within the 

publisher, media agency and brand communities, with more than 68% reporting implementation. 

Those who have been using a DMP for some time have highlighted changes in requirements that have emerged 

through exploration. We predict that as publishers, media owners and advertisers become more aware of the 

possibilities of a DMP when they come to review their incumbent solution their requirements will have changed 

significantly from when they first put out an RFP. 

This report highlights difference in adoption in European markets with differing levels of digital maturity. We see 

that the more advanced markets are further along their DMP journey, their requirements are more sophisticated and 

they are already challenging DMP vendors to innovate. We also observed cultural differences that are influencing use 

cases and selection criteria. 

Other observations from the report include the fact that calculating return on investment (ROI) from a DMP is 

complicated, but the majority (55%) say they have calculated positive ROI from their DMP. Media agencies, publishers 

and trading desks are advanced when it comes to data integration but advertisers are catching up fast thanks to a 

group of ‘early adopters’. Finally; challenges to implementation of a DMP include: lack of clarity over how to calculate 

ROI, lack of skills in data integration, resistance to cultural change and siloed teams. 

It is hoped that this report provides inspiration and guidance for publishers, media agencies and advertisers looking 

to become more data-driven in their approaches to media and customer insight. 

Rebecca Muir 

Head of Research and Analysis, ExchangeWire Research

https://www.exchangewire.com
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FOREWORD BY WEBORAMA
For over 15 years, Weborama has been convinced that data would fundamentally change marketing and advertising  

as we know it. After decades of planning and targeting based on panels and surveys, advertisers and publishers saw 

in digital networks the promise of scalable one-to-one communication with their audiences. 

It has taken almost 20 years, since the first banner was posted on the World Wide Web in 1994, but digital marketing 

is finally living up to our expectations. 

Programmatic advertising has laid out the infrastructure enabling each and every display, search and social 

interaction to be informed by data. Slowly but surely, all advertising is becoming data-driven, replicating the targeted 

communication strategies of direct marketing.

Data Management Platforms (DMPs) are at the heart of this data revolution. Acting as a centralised data collection, 

unification, segmentation and activation layer, DMPs are the technology hub enabling audience targeting strategies 

to be implemented across all communication channels, from advertising, to direct marketing, to on-site and in-app 

content personalisation.

In a market dominated by American players, there is little intelligence available on European adoption and usage of 

advertising and marketing technologies. Yet the differences between Europe and the US are massive, both in terms 

of scale and in terms of organisation and governance – especially when it comes to a strategic topic such as data. 

Weborama has chosen to partner with ExchangeWire Research to provide European advertisers and publishers with  

a true regional benchmark when it comes to adoption, usage and challenges related to Data Management Platforms.

The results of the research paint the picture of an already mature market, where more than 50% of brands and 70% 

of publishers have implemented a DMP solution, and where they use it to aggregate data from and target audiences 

across various channels. The research also points out the challenges in terms of expertise and support, as well as  

the numerous indirect benefits of Data Management Platforms on organisations and workflows. 

Finally, the report illustrates the growing importance of DMPs and their upcoming role in customer intelligence  

and analytics, positioning them closer to data warehouses within the technology ecosystem.

Weborama hopes that this report will help publishers and advertisers to better understand the benefits of Data 

Management Platforms, and will guide them in the definition and execution of a better and more responsible  

data strategy.

Alain Levy 

CEO, Weborama

https://www.exchangewire.com
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METHODOLOGY AND SAMPLE
This report is based on a survey of 360 digital marketing professionals from around the world. Information about 

the survey was emailed to ExchangeWire’s subscriber base of digital technology and marketing professionals, 

and promoted online via the ExchangeWire website, Twitter, and LinkedIn, during March 2016. Weborama also 

distributed the survey to their clients and prospects around the world. Furthermore, ExchangeWire Research 

interviewed 8 senior marketing and technology professionals to get their unique insights and in-market  

perspectives on the findings. 

Survey respondents were asked to report which region they work in and also to categorise the company they work for. 

Respondents were then grouped by region and organisation type.

Distribution of respondents by region and country:

*Northern Europe includes: UK, Netherlands, Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Belgium, Finland, Switzerland, Ireland, Austria

Southern Europe includes: Italy, Spain, Portugal

US 3%

APAC 4% 

Northern Europe 29%

Southern Europe 64%

Sweden 1%

Denmark 2%

Germany 3%

USA 3%

Portugal 3%

Other 9%

Singapore 7%

Netherlands 16%

Spain 16% 

UK & Northern Ireland 16%

Italy 23%

France 24%

Respondents by Region

Respondents by Country
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Distribution of respondents by business type

ExchangeWire and Weborama, the research sponsor, would like to thank those who took the time to participate  

in this research. 

Additionally, we would like to thank our thought leaders: 

• Neil Bowman, Director of Advertising Technology, BBC Worldwide 

• Julian Brewer, Head of TSB Digital Commerce

• Armel Bursaux, Armel Bursaux, EMEA Director Data & Analytics, SMG

• Antoine Denoix, Data & Digital Director for AXA France

• Milena Koralczyk, Marketing Manager – M Publicité-RégieObs, Groupe Le Monde

• Vincent Luciani, Co-Founder & Director General, Artefact 

• Hein van der Wielen, Buyer & Online Strategist at Greenhouse Group (GroupM/WPP), Co-founder Fresh Fruit 

Digital, Co-founder FLXone

• Alfonso Zito, Head of Tech Advertising, Resolution Media

If you have any questions about the research and methodology, please email ExchangeWire’s Head of Research  

and Analysis, Rebecca Muir at rebecca@exchangewire.com

Publisher 13%

Trading Desk (including agency trading desks) 10%

Ad Network 12%

Consultant 12%

Ad Tech Vendor 15%

Brand/Retailer 17%

Media Agency 21%

Respondents by Company Type

https://www.exchangewire.com
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INTRODUCTION
Data Management Platforms (DMPs) are data warehouses. The primary functions of a DMP are to collect user  

data from various sources, create segments of users and use these segments to better address marketing and  

media campaigns. 

Previous research found that marketers’ interest in, 

and implementation of, DMPs is rising. According to a 

survey conducted in August 2015 by AdAge and Neustar, 

more than half of all marketers already use a DMP. 

Meanwhile, almost 28% who don’t yet use a DMP plan 

implement one within the next 12 months.

Those using DMPs report a number of benefits that 

come from using the technology, ranging from 

improvement of ROI on marketing activity to gaining 

better insights. An August 2015 survey by ExchangeWire 

and Oracle found that 24% say a DMP has improved the 

ROI of marketing activities, while another 19% confirm 

that DMP technology has enabled them to turn data  

into insights.

The same AdAge and Neustar study mentioned above found marketers’ put significant importance on DMP 

integration with channels like websites, and mobile apps, both of which were mentioned by more than 70%  

of respondents.

At the same time, those same marketers expressed dissatisfaction with how DMPs integrated with their website  

and mobile apps, with less than 25% of respondents indicating they were satisfied with how their DMPs handled  

the channels.

Senior marketers surveyed worldwide in May 2015 by Econsultancy, in association with Oracle Marketing Cloud, 

reported a range of data-related benefits to using DMPs. The majority cited centralised control and standardisation 

of existing first-party data as a major benefit. Just over half said the same about the ability to use existing data for 

better personalisation across several channels. Developing actionable data sets across sources, attribution models  

for better analysis and better cross-channel marketing effectiveness were also among the leading benefits.

Other research points to benefits related to personalisation and targeting as a result of data gleaned from DMPs.  

In June 2015 research by VB Insight, DMPs ranked as the number one customer database for personalisation purposes 

among marketers worldwide. And according to January 2015 research by Forrester Consulting commissioned by Adroit 

Digital, 57% of US digital marketers and customer insights professionals said their digital marketing teams leveraged 

technology like a DMP that allowed them to use driven audience targeting online.

Leading Reasons for implementing a Data 
Management Platform (DMP) According to Media 
Buyers Worldwide, Aug 2015

Improve ROI of marketing and advertising activities  24%

Ability to turn data into insight  19%

First -party data integration  14%

Reduce wastage in media buying  14%

Data normalization 10%

Note: among those whose organization has implemented a DMP
Source: Exchange Wire, “The Evolution of Data-Management Platforms:
Uniting Media Sellers and Media Buyers in a Quest for Effective Media” in 
association with Oracle, Sep 2015

% of respondents 

197192 www.eMarketer.com
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http://www.emarketer.com/Article/DMPs-Drive-Data-Driven-Marketing-Success/1012787

http://www.emarketer.com/Article/Data-Management-Platforms-Fall-Short-of-Marketer-Expectations/1013641

https://econsultancy.com/reports/the-role-of-dmps-in-the-era-of-data-driven-advertising

There’s no shortage of challenges when it comes to 

DMPs, Econsultancy found that these were especially 

related to poor integration of both technology and 

data, as well as a lack of human resources. More than 

eight in 10 senior marketers said legacy technology was 

a challenge to getting maximum value out of DMPs, 

and a similar percentage said the same about disparate 

data sets. Poor skills and talent for management 

and support of the DMP rounded out the top three. 

Further responses indicated there were organisational 

challenges to deal with, such as siloed structures and 

company culture.

Those able to overcome such hurdles and act on 

insights gleaned from DMPs are seeing results. In 

April 2015 polling by the Direct Marketing Association 

and Winterberry Group, 32.5% of US marketing 

professionals said they depended on DMPs to support 

data-driven marketing and that they were critical to 

such initiatives.

Company culture
25% 20%

12%

12%

21%

15%

Not a challengeMajor challenge

Legacy technology

Extent to Which Select Factors Pose a Callenge to 
Getting Maximum Value from Their Data Management 
Platform (DMP) According to Marketers Worldwide, 
May 2015 

Disparate nature of data sets

Lack of skills/talent for management support of the DMP

Consumer privacy/legal compilance

Siloed organizational structure

Minor challenge

38%

35%

34%

27%

32%

Note: n=111
Source: Econsultancy, ‘The Role of DMPs in the Era of Data-Driven
Advertising’ in association with Oracle Marketing Cloud, July16, 2015 

% of respondents 

193706  www.eMarketer.com
 

53%

53%

54%

47%

58%

55%

9%
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FINDINGS

Section One: Organisations with a DMP

What is the state of DMP adoption across Europe?

Over two thirds (68%) of respondents in Europe reported 

that their organisation uses a DMP.

Northern Europeans are more likely to report the use of  

a DMP (71%) compared to southern Europeans (66%).

Publishers (76%) and trading desks (including agency 

trading desks) (75%) are most likely to have implemented 

a DMP. Northern European publishers are more likely to 

have a DMP in place (88%) compared to the European 

average (71%).

Brands/retailers are least likely to use a DMP (57%). This was true in both northern and southern Europe. 

64%

36%

57%

43%

69%

31%

76% 76%

24% 24%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

Trading Desk
(including agency 

trading desks) 

PublisherMedia AgencyBrand/RetailerAd Network

with DMP without DMP

Yes 68%

No 32%

Graph 4 Does your organisation have a DMP in place?

Percentage of respondents with a DMP in Europe

Does your organisation have a DMP in place?

https://www.exchangewire.com
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When asked why publishers have been quick to adopt a DMP, Milena Koralczyk, marketing manager at Publicité-

RégieObs, Groupe Le Monde, said: “For publishers, there are two objectives: to increase their audience and subscribers,  

and to activate data for advertisers through media campaigns (audience targeting). Seeing those two opportunities, publishers 

were quick to adopt a DMP”. 

Country by country analysis

UK: All publisher respondents reported the use of a DMP, compared to the northern European average of  

76%. This could be, in part, because our UK publisher respondents were typically large-scale publishers for  

whom implementation of a DMP is an obvious choice but it does highlight the fact that DMPs are mainstream  

in this segment. 

France: Brand/retailers (40%) and media agencies (53%) were less likely to report the use of a DMP, compared  

to the European averages (57% and 69% respectively). 

Antoine Denoix, Data & Digital Director for AXA France said: “I think this is because loyalty and cross-sell are not the 

top priorities for many advertisers. Acquisition of prospects is not a sufficient reason to implement a DMP. I think it is a case 

of maturity, the French market is traditionally less mature than the UK, but we will catch up”.

Italy: Ad networks were less likely to report the use of a DMP (56%) compared to the European average (64%). 

Whereas, respondents in the media agency group (77%) were more likely to report use of a DMP compared to  

the European average (69%).

Netherlands: Almost three quarters (71%) of all respondents reported the use of a DMP within their organisation, 

this is just above the European average of 68%.

How long have DMPs been in use for in Europe?

There is a relatively even split between those who report their organisation’s DMP has been in use for up to a year 

(35%), one to two years (33%) and more than two years (29%). 

Organisations in southern Europe lag behind those in northern Europe; more than twice the number of respondents 

from northern Europe reported their organisation’s DMP being operational for less than a year. 

Furthermore, respondents in northern Europe were 1.5 times more likely to report that their DMP has been 

operational for more than two years. 

https://www.exchangewire.com
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19%

42%

35%

24%

6%

3%

39%

30%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

Not yet operational24+ months12-24 months0-12 months

Northern Europe Southern Europe

41%

33%

14%

43%

10%

36%

45% 45%

40%

20%

33%

7%

14%

27% 27%

5%

35%

24%

0% 0%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

Trading Desk 
(including agency 

trading desks)

PublisherMedia AgencyBrand/RetailerAd Network

24+ months Not yet operational0-12 months 12-24 months

How long has your DMP been operational for?

Europe: How long has your DMP been operational for?

There are also differences in how long DMPs have been operational for across the different business types  

we surveyed.

https://www.exchangewire.com
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Ad networks were the latest adopters with 41% reporting that their organisation’s DMP had been operational for  

less than a year, compared to the European average of 36%. 

Media agencies and publishers are most likely to report that their DMP has been operational for between one and  

two years (45%). 

Approaching half of brand/retailer respondents (43%) reported that their DMP has been operational for more than 

two years, these are the early innovators (1.5 times higher than the European average). Following this early adoption 

phase there was a lull in uptake. In the past year there has been a surge in adoption of DMPs within this group, with 

(43%) reporting that their DMP has been in place for less than 12 months or is not yet up and running. 

Country by country analysis

There are differences in the length of time DMPs have been operational for in different European countries. 

UK: Respondents were more likely (1.1 times) to report that their DMP has been operational for more than two 

years, and only 14% reported that their DMP has been operational for less than a year (compared to the northern 

European average of 19%). This suggests that DMPs are most established in UK. 

Julian Brewer, Head of TSB Digital Commerce said: “We’ve used a DMP for a number of years and ‘learning through doing’ 

has certainly changed our view of how we use a DMP and what we want and what we don’t want from a DMP platform.  

We’re currently exploring what we’d want from a 2nd generation DMP and looking back at our initial requirements ... it’s 

markedly different”.
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France

France lags behind only the UK when it comes to the long-term use of DMPs. Respondents were 1.7 times more 

likely to report that their DMP has been operational for over two years, compared to the southern European 

average (40% vs 24%). Furthermore, only a quarter (compared to the southern European average of 42%) of 

respondents in France reported that their DMP has been operational for fewer than 12 months. 

Italy 

The majority (55%) of respondents in Italy report that their DMP has been operational for less than a year. This is 

the highest figure in any of the countries analysed and suggests that DMPs are not as established in this country 

compared to others in Europe. 

Spain

The trend is very close to the southern European average with no major differences. 

What are the main business applications of DMPs in Europe?

Publishers 

The four most important use cases for publishers were: 

monetisation of data, reconciliation of user profiles across 

devices, use of CRM data online and protection against  

data leakage. 

Milena Koralczyk said: “As a media sales house, we activate 

data through media campaigns. Today it is mostly about desktop 

and mobile display. Marketers improve the value of our data 

for recruitment and loyalty purposes, e.g. through personalised 

subscription offers that fit to the user’s profile and his/her  

media consumption”.

Milena Koralczyk lists five advantages of using a DMP:

• Complete multi-device and cross-channel offering that combines media planning (our premium media brands) 

and audience planning

• New, innovative and more pertinent campaign mechanics and new KPIs (for example, the campaign’s audience 

profile, and engagement)

• The ability to target new audiences that are valuable for the advertiser’s products or offers but that were 

previously unknown

• Gain new advertisers who focus on return on investment (ROI) and were not naturally captive from our  

media brands

• Increased loyalty and subscribers as a result of better recruitment programs. 
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Brands/Retailers

The four most important use cases to brands/retailers 

were: to use CRM data online, protect ourselves against 

data leakage, have a consistent communication strategy 

across channels and to improve customer acquisition using 

third party data.

Antoine Denoix said: “A DMP is the best way to reconcile 

data between online and offline and make more sophisticated 

algorithms on which to base marketing decisions. The main 

benefit is improved efficiency, through knowing our customers 

better. Because we know our customers better, we have been 

able to reduce churn as we can exploit signals picked up by the 

DMP and use them as predictors of churn and take action accordingly”.

Hein van der Wielen, Buyer & Online Strategist at Greenhouse Group (GroupM/WPP) said: “Let’s say an advertiser 

wanted to target female consumers; obviously you could go to specific media publications where women tend to be 

overpopulated, e.g. fashion blogs but with a DMP you can use the data to target the right audience on the more generic titles, 

e.g. news websites. This data is really valuable. The same goes for people who went to a website but didn’t convert, we build 

buckets to try to identify the value of people on-site based on how they are behaving on the website and we use that data  

when activating.

“If an advertiser is selling car insurance and someone types in licence plate, then we can determine the brand of the car, we can 

use that to optimise the creatives, using a DCO (Dynamic Creative Optimisation) platform. By bringing the data from the DMP  

to the DCO tool we can optimise the creative using data. 

“We can also bring viewablity data into a DMP. We used to report exposure time, now we can also calculate how long ads have 

been viewable to a web user and we buy media for that user until we see that they have hit the exposure time threshold. When 

hit, we remove that user from the targeting. Only when we reset the counters will we target that user again. You could also use 

micro-conversions, like dwell-time, as an optimisation element for media buys combined with exposure time”.

Armel Bursaux, EMEA Director Data and Analytics, SMG said: “People who use a DMP start to see the world a little bit 

differently. The main benefits will be on the media side, and will be progressive as the organisation starts to think about all  

the marketing activities they can integrate. It is a good tool in terms of practice, because it requires discipline. 

“After that, more lean marketing activities come and more focus; not just doing things because you need to do them but 

orientating activities in the same direction cross channel. 

“The media benefits are there in the short term, the mid/long term benefits are cultural change, more integration, more 

focussed and coordinated marketing activities”. 

Alfonso Zito, Head of Tech Advertising, Resolution Media said: “We ran a blind test with a line item using our data and  

the same budget going through a PMP. We had a target ‘women’ and we ran the campaign and then compared reach on target. 

“We saw that using our data, over the standard approach, has better results in terms of bounce rates and time on page, this is 

because you understand the publisher and your audience better”.
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Data integration

The most popular type of data ingested by a DMP was web navigation data (87%). This was followed by CRM data 

(64%). Only 43% of respondents reported that their DMP ingests social data. 

Media agencies, publishers and trading desks are advanced when it comes to data integration: 

A higher percentage of the media agency group reported that their DMP ingests 2nd party (from media partners) 

data (69%), 3rd party demographic data (69%), 3rd party behavioural (69%) and CRM data (75%), compared to the 

European averages. 

Publishers were more likely to report that their DMP integrates 3rd party demographic data (67%), 3rd party 

behavioural (71%), campaign interactions (71%) and social data (52%), compared to the European averages. One 

explanation for this is the previously explored idea that for publishers a DMP is an essential tool for monetisation.

Trading desks (including agency trading desks) were the most likely to report that their DMP ingests campaign 

interaction data (90%), 15 percentage points higher than the media agency group and 20 percentage points higher 

than the European average. A likely explanation for this is because trading desk’s main purpose is campaign planning 

and buying.

Neil Bowman Director of Advertising Technology, BBC Worldwide said: “We wanted to get an idea of who our email 

audience were; what demographics, profiles and attributes they had. We added a pixel to our emails and generated aggregate 

demographic reports and exportable data files for our marketing team. We wanted to create new leads from our large global 

audience we could target for our clients’ products. They tagged their website with our pixel so we could ingest their audience 

data and run lookalike modelling within our own audience to find new potential customers we could target for them”.
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Brands/retailers and ad networks lag behind when it comes to data integration:

Brands/retailers were 2.8 times less likely to report that their DMP ingests 3rd party behavioural data, compared 

to the European average. The same group were 2.7 times less likely to report that their DMP ingests 2nd party data 

(from media partners) and 1.9 times less likely to report that their DMP ingests 3rd party demographic data. This may 

be because brands/retailers have access to vast, rich 1st party data and therefore, do not need to rely on 2nd and 3rd 

party data. 

Julian Brewer said: “As an example we import our existing customer banking customer profiles as a means to exclude these 

segments from our prospecting activities ie reduce wastage”.

Hein van der Wielen said: “More and more data is becoming a part of deals with publishers, but there is valuable data and 

there is less valuable data in their eco-systems. We are looking at the possibilities, both business and legal wise, as to how we 

can get the data from publishers and use it across campaigns using our own DMP. I think 2016 is a year when we can investigate 

what the value is from that data, with publishers and advertisers. We have tested data from providers in the past and it was not 

as good performance wise as we expected. Now data is becoming more and more part of publishers offerings, it is becoming 

more important to test it, use it, trying to make visible what the value is of the data with the goal of paying more for media 

prices, because higher CPMs equal more volume, and clients want volume as they are trying to grow. We enrich the data by 

creating our own buckets in our DMP rather than using their [publisher] buckets.

“Second, we are used to optimising to sell as many products/services as possible but currently we’re also transforming to e.g. 

viewability and exposure time. We use the DMP to aggregate the data from viewability tools to see if we can optimise the time 

of exposure for a given client. We’re moving on from reporting viewability - by exporting the data to the DMP, we can make it 

actionable and stop buying inventory if they have met the exposure time threshold”.

Vincent Luciani, Co-Founder and Director General, Artefact said: “Usually we map data ingestion to the consumer funnel, 

e.g. one of the use cases we have around loyalty is to use the DMP to identify signals which will get insights, e.g. that sense we 

have identified clients and we reach out. Certain categories of people who are more likely to churn in a couple of weeks, as soon 

as these people have been identified the DMP transfers the data to the call centre and they are called back.

“You have to respect the rules of data transfer, DMPs are end to end consumer journey. Use to improve loyalty as well as churn.

“Early stage, not just acquisition but branding. Use to get new insights, we look into the DMP to find new ways to talk  

to consumers.

“We work with big CPG companies: they do not know how to talk to their clients, in the DMP you will know if previous media 

campaigns have worked, you can use the consumer data to draw new segments, e.g. those who like to talk about healthy food, 

and quick meals and using the DMP you can have new insights and as soon as you have new insights you have new ways to talk  

to consumers while producing new creatives for example”.

Ad network respondents were 3.5 times less likely to report that their DMP ingests campaign interactions. They were 

also 1.3 times less likely to report that their DMP ingests CRM data, 2nd party data (from media partners), 3rd party 

(demographic) and 3rd party (behavioural) data. They were no more likely than any other business type sub-group to 

report that their DMP ingests any form of data. 
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Armel Bursaux said: “Sometimes, when you integrate with an audience marketplace, the data is not that rich so you will have 

to either go cookie-to-cookie or server-to-server with a second party tagging partner in order to collect enough data. 

“We see use cases of ingesting behavioural data, audience profiles from external providers, and CRM data onboarding,  

or on boarding from client data lake (with an existing ecosystem and its ID management)”.

Media activation

In Europe, the majority of organisations have integrated 

programmatic display (63%) and social (55%) channels 

into their DMP. Almost half have integrated e-mail  

(48%) and ad servers (including Dynamic Creative 

Optimisation) (47%). 

The UK is the most advanced market when it comes to 

integration with programmatic display, ad servers and 

content management systems. However, the UK lags 

behind when it comes to search and social integration. 

This could be because independent search and social 

management technologies are highly prevalent in 

the UK across both the brand/retailer and agency 

communities. 

Spain is the most advanced market when it comes to integration with search, social, email and product 

recommendation engines. One explanation for this is the relative media buying maturity in the Spanish market 

where businesses, both agency and brand/retailers tend to operate across multiple countries taking advantage of the 

Spanish speaking LATAM region. 
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Julian Brewer said: “We pass both standard look-a-like audiences from 3rd party data providers and some ‘cookie scored’ 

segments across to our DSP for activation. It is no surprise that audiences that are sourced closer to real first party data insight 

such as cookie scoring, perform far better than an easily attainable 3rd party data source”.

Plans for the future

The most prevalent use cases for the next 12 months are to use CRM data online (55%), to differentiate messages 

between clients and prospects (54%) and to reconcile user profiles across different devices (52%). This highlights  

the importance placed on customer experience. 

Organisations in the UK are the most forward-thinking with the largest number of respondents indicating they  

have additional plans for their DMP in the next 12 months. 

Although different business types favoured different use cases, naturally. There was similar levels of interest  

across the groups. 
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Hein van der Wielen said: “I think we are still in the early  

days of how we can use DMPs, especially the fact there are 

still multiple DSPs needed across channels, social, search, 

display, video, mobile. Aligning data strategy across those 

DSPs, as well as aligning with publishers and legislation 

is a big challenge and we are still in the early days. For 

agencies and advertisers, it is smart to take those first 

steps now, because, for example, when addressable TV  

is here, if we do not have the data, if we do not know  

who is watching the TV, advertising will not be effective.

“First tests are launching this year in the Dutch market, 

evolution is expected to come very quickly. Last year there 

was a 19% decline in linear TV consumption in the 13-18 

year age group, even in the audience 34 years and under, there was two-digit decline. Only 50 – 64 year olds stayed the same 

(index 100). If you’re not targeting older people the market is changing fast. This is the time the more traditional TV agencies as 

well as their digital counterparts should come together and learn how to do online video better and prepare for addressable TV”.

Armel Bursaux said: “Cross channel and the ability to connect is the most important because the idea is not to spend our lives 

implementing these but to ensure it works. Today it requires too much work on the connection side, we all know the ad tech 

environment is fragmented, and so it is a challenge for the DMP which is a machine designed to synchronise things. 

“Marketers should spend their time on analytics and creating insight, not on plumbing the data. To answer this vendors have 

been taking different paths, some are playing the full stack integration card; others are playing a card of neutrality - good 

connection with the eco-system. Others bring a lot of data through third partners”. 
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ROI

Although 55% of respondents were able to indicate that their organisation has calculated the ROI delivered by their 

DMP, almost three in 10 respondents (29%) said that it was ‘too early to tell’ the ROI delivered by their DMP and 13% 

said they ‘do not know’. We believe that those who said that their DMP was delivering positive ROI were basing this 

on direct measurement of media campaign performance or media sales vs. cost rather than a wider measurement of 

value across the business. 

There was little variation by country, however, brands/retailers were less likely to report having determined positive 

ROI (45%), with 41% saying that it was too early to tell. This is likely to be due to the fact that this group are the  

most likely to want to measure the value of their DMP across multiple factors, media, marketing, sales and  

customer loyalty. 

In contrast, ad networks and trading desks are more likely to report positive ROI from their DMP, possibly because 

the measurement is more straightforward.

Antoine Denoix said: “Because we have integrated so many sources and channels, it is too early for us to tell, even though  

we have had our DMP running for two years. We had proved some drastic lifts in terms of online advertising efficiency, but  

the DMP is, above all, a long-term asset that triggers also initiatives in the offline world.That makes the short-term 

measurement a bit difficult”.

Alfonso Zito said: “It is not easy because it depends on what the advertiser sells, if you sell pasta it is not easy to explain that 

you will sell more pasta in the supermarket because you use the DMP. With automotive you can have a deterministic approach 

because you can see the cost of leads from the data run campaign vs. the classical campaign. With an algorithm you can 

understand how many cars are sold with the same budget. But at the moment it is not simple to explain to the client with  

the KPIs they have, e.g. not related to sales but have a KPI around reaching targets, viewability and engagement. 
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“With ecommerce we can track campaigns working with data and working without data but we need enough traffic and sales. 

Depending on the type of client it is more or less easy to explain the benefits”.

Hein van der Wielen said: “I think a lot of the media that we currently buy and the strategies that we apply mean we could not 

do that without a DMP. A sophisticated approach requires that data is stored centrally and used across all channels and the value 

of the DMP is earned by aligning all those channels based on that strategy. 

“This enables us to build valuable audiences and measure micro-conversions and optimise faster because via the DMP we can 

create multiple micro-conversions (e.g. dwell time) to optimise towards. We can also work together with publishers to combine 

their data with advertiser data [sales], and viewability data, and micro-conversions we can optimise much further. If you look  

at the cost for most cases the cost of the DMP is 0.5% of the monthly media budget - maybe 1% for a small advertiser, so with  

a relatively small investment you have a huge opportunity to optimise media budget”.

Milena Koralczyk cautions: “It was not easy with our previous tech partner. We have learnt a lot from our first experience  

and we have built a win-win and easy to manage business model, emphasis with our data income. It is very important to  

think about the ROI measurement before signing the contract”.

Armel Bursaux said: “Measuring ROI requires building a business plan and making some assumptions. 

“For bricks and mortar and ecommerce businesses it is more obvious how to calculate ROI. 

“It is easy to do is the media side first (by defining a control segment, and comparing performance), and after that, if there are 

any other use cases, take them and we build a business plan and try to understand the variables and why you will sell more.  

It depends on the use case. It can be difficult to track - on the media side, it is all about good analytics, taking a baseline segment 

and comparing apples with apples so you can see the value benefit. 

“If you enter into other use cases like increasing sales offline then you need to go big and do an ad hoc business plan”.

Neil Bowman said: “ROI needs careful analysis by a dedicated product owner, keeping track of platform and third party data 

costs. We track this every month”.

Julian Brewer said: “Measuring ROI is very easy if you measure a DMP solely by the return it provides to your campaign efforts, 

however, the benefits are wider than this bringing the profile of the digital prospect/customer to life ... it is difficult to measure 

this as a cultural shift”.

Vincent Luciani said: “Depends on the size of the brand. All but the largest brands are relatively small in terms of enough 

digital spend (and media in particular). One of the first criteria is do you have enough media spend. If you do not spend enough, 

you will not see the ROI and you may need to look into other tools or other ways to improve your data marketing”.
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What are the main challenges when implementing a DMP? 

More than one in four respondents said that disparate data sets (48%), siloed teams (46%), and a lack of skills in 

house (41%) were challenges to the implementation of their DMP.

There was significant variation country by country. 
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Country analysis: what challenges did you face implementing your DMP?
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UK: respondents were the most likely to report several challenges. ‘Disparate data sets’ (1.3 times the European 

average) were the most reported challenge (62%), perhaps this is a reflection of the maturity of the market, 

meaning more legacy technology is in place, compared to other markets. Respondents were also more likely to 

report that a ‘lack of skills in house’ (1.3 times the European average, 57%), a ‘lack of external advice/consulting/

project management’ (1.7 times the European average, 33%) and ‘legal requirements e.g. consumer privacy law’ 

(1.2 times the European average, 38%) were challenges. 

Neil Bowman said: “Infosec approvals: due to the very nature of a DMP, there were natural concerns around what we wanted 

to do. Platform costs can be prohibitive. For a large, complicated business we required a dedicated resource to act as product 

owner of the DMP, rallying senior support and buy in from our sales team. Implementation requires central coordination which 

can prove problematic. When utilising 3rd party data vendors, costs need to be tracked as they can spiral out of control. All third 

party vendors should be verified by the publisher, not the DMP”.

Italy : respondents were less likely to report a ‘lack of skills in house’ (1.4 times less than the European average, 

30%). ‘disparate data sets’ (1.2 times less than the European average, 40%) was the joint top challenge, alongside 

‘replacing/integrating with legacy technology’; ‘siloed teams’ (4.6 times less than the European average, 10%); 

a ‘lack of external advice/consulting/project management’ (1.9 times less than the European average, 10%) and 

‘legal requirements e.g. consumer privacy law’ (1.2 times less than the European average, 25%). However, Italian 

respondents were more likely to report a ‘lack of understanding from senior leadership’ (1.2 times the European 

average, 35%). It is possible that the relative immaturity of the Italian market means that challenges are  

less apparent. 

Spain: respondents were more likely to report that ‘siloed teams’ were a challenge to implementation (1.4 times 

the European average, 63%), and this was also the most commonly reported challenge. Spanish respondents 

(along with the British) were also more likely to report that a ‘lack of external advice/consulting/project 

management’ (1.6 times the European average, 30%) was a challenge. In contrast, Spanish respondents were 

less likely to report that a ‘lack of skills in house’ was a barrier (1.4 times less than the European average, 30%) 

alongside ‘replacing/integrating with legacy technology’ (1.6 times less than the European average, 22%).

France: respondents were more likely to report that ‘replacing/integrating with legacy technology’ were a 

challenge to implementation (1.3 times the European average, 45%), and this was the most commonly reported 

challenge. French respondents were less likely to report that a ‘lack of understanding from senior leadership’ was 

a barrier (1.9 times less than the European average, 15%) alongside ‘lack of external advice/consulting/project 

management’ (1.9 times less than the European average, 10%) and ‘legal requirements e.g. consumer privacy law’ 

(1.2 times less than the European average, 25%). 

Antoine Denoix said: “The main challenge was the implementation and the connection with the CRM. In order to connect 

with the CRM system, we needed to get the IT team onboard, without their support, we would have got nowhere. It was also 

challenging to get a large reach in terms of cookie matching with our customers, we needed to create many partnerships in order 

to do this. It was also challenging to connect channels other than programmatic display. This is vital if you are to realise as much 

return from your DMP as possible”.
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Brands/retailers were more likely to report ‘lack of understanding from senior leadership’ as a challenge (1.6 times 

the European average, 45%). This was also the joint top challenge, along with siloed teams (45%, 1 percentage point 

below the European average). One reason for this is a lack of available technology to unite different teams, before the 

DMP came into favour. This group were less likely to report ‘disparate data sets’ (1.5 times less than the European 

average, 32%) and ‘replacing/integrating with legacy technology’ (1.5 times less than the European average, 23%). 

This is a logical finding as in house data ownership is more easily coordinated, compared to a media agency or 

trading desk that has to traverse multiple businesses to unite data. 

Julian Brewer said: “The biggest barrier apart from the technical setup is clearly a cultural one with a number of hurdles 

around dedicated resource, ownership and usage within historical insight and campaign processes to name just a few”.

Publishers were more likely to report ‘lack of understanding from senior leadership’ as a challenge (1.6 times the 

European average, 45%). This was also the joint top challenge, along with siloed teams (45%, 1 percentage point  

below the European average). This group were less likely to report ‘disparate data sets’ (1.5 times less than the 

European average, 32%) although this was their most common complaint. ‘Replacing/integrating with legacy 

technology’ was 1.5 times less likely to be reported as a challenge, compared to the European average (23%). As with 

brands/retailers, this is a logical finding as in house data ownership is more easily coordinated. Publishers were  

also more likely to report a ‘lack of skills in house’ (1.2 times the European average, 44%); ‘lack of understanding 

from senior leadership’’ (1.3 times the European average, 38%) and ‘replacing/integrating with legacy technology’  

(1.5 times the European average, 52%) as challenges. 

There were also differences among the media agency, trading desk and ad network groups. The most pronounced 

differences were: Ad networks were 2.4 times less likely to report ‘lack of support from senior leadership’ (12%). 

Media agencies were 1.9 times less likely to report ‘replacing/integrating with legacy technology’ (18%). This is likely 

to be because media agencies are experienced in this as they work across multiple clients. 
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Hein van der Wielen said: “I think probably the most obvious are legal elements because you need a good opt in strategy on 

the website which is aligned with local legislation and that can be complicated especially in the Dutch market. You need a good 

solution to get a high rate of opt ins whilst not being intrusive that is within the law.

“Second barrier is shared number one; IT security because of making use of a smart pixel which is always a script tag there is 

always an IT security officer who wants to know what it can do, how secure it is and thoroughly test it. It can be quite difficult to 

convince the IT security officers to embed a DMP script on the website, which is weird because we often see there are numerous 

scripts that are a conversion pixel that can often do a lot more stuff than the DMP that has a very straightforward goal for the 

advertiser. E.g. cookie syncing via piggybacking.

“I think that if you are an advertiser implementing a DMP not being part of an agency’s DMP it is rather expensive because 

volume is not high”.

Milena Koralczyk said: “In France, but Europe in general as well, the biggest difficulty is privacy. People are worried 

about everything they hear regarding big data. We have to reassure advertisers as well as final users about the security and 

“impermeability” of their data. That is why it is important to choose a tech partner that carefully manages this part and informs 

you about legacy evolutions. Another difficulty is the adaptation of organisations: data involves a lot of people from different 

departments and requires a close collaboration”.

Armel Bursaux said: “It is a big challenge. First, for innovation to become mainstream requires cultural change. You need to 

decide who should be in charge of innovation; the DMP is usually agreed by the marketing team because it is a tool to integrate 

as much data as possible to inform marketing strategy. But you must consult the following teams: customer knowledge, CRM, 

marketing, customer loyalty. That are part of the marketing team.

“Usually, we are in discussion with the media and digital teams, the low hanging fruit comes from the media team because it is 

directly related, we can more easily see ROI and track value creation, this is where the lead usually comes from. 

“But the cultural changes implied are huge and can be challenging. It comes down to an organisation’s maturity when it comes 

to measurement and their openness when it comes to changing how they work. A DMP is just a tool, it is not a magic box, it is 

not the end of marketing, it is not the case that with a DMP there is nothing left to do. It is also not more work but it is different 

work. It’s a discipline. There is more to do upfront, you need to take on resources to understand how it works, how you can 

create partnerships and how you can think about everything in a DMP context. Connection of data is not that simple it requires 

specialist knowledge”.
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What are the main selection criteria for DMPs in Europe?

We asked respondents to rank a list of seven selection criteria from most important to least important, based on their 

experience selecting a DMP. For analysis purposes we looked at the criteria that respondents ranked number one and 

number two priority. 

Integration with existing tech stack was the most frequently ranked as priority one or two (21%), closely followed  

by cost (18%) and features (17%). 

Service (8%), referrals/testimonials (10%) and previous relationship (11%) were the lowest priority for selection. 

Privacy & security management 13%

Service 8%

Integration with existing tech stack 25%

Referrals/testimonials 12%

Features 12% 

Cost 17%

Previous relationship 13%

Privacy & security management 19%

Service 9%

Integration with existing tech stack 28%

Referrals/testimonials 6%

Features 16%

Cost 16%

Previous relationship 6%

Europe: Media Agencies: Top selection criteria

Europe: Publishers: Top selection Criteria
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Media agency respondents were more inclined to report that integration with existing tech stack was a top priority 

(25%), compared to the European average of 21%. Again, cost was the second most popular choice (17%). This makes 

sense because agencies make a margin on the work that they do and creating new integrations is a time-consuming 

(and therefore, costly) task. 

Publisher respondents were more likely to prioritise integration with existing tech stack (28%) and data privacy 

and security management 19%. This is logical as publishers are looking to monetise their data, therefore, will not 

want the added burden of creating integrations to delay implementation and their data is their most valued asset, 

therefore, it must be protected. 

Privacy & security management 38%

Service 19%

Integration with existing tech stack 56%

Previous relationship 13%

Referrals/testimonials 13%

Features 31%

Cost 31%

Europe: Publishers: Top selection criteria

Milena Koralczyk lists five key selection criteria:

1.  Strong and strict privacy policy (opt-in and/or opt-out bottom, presence on YourOnlineChoices, dedicated section 

on the company’s website, proactivity on the advertising market)

2. Technical and marketing support and transparency (collection, storage, data treatments)

3. Possibility to enhance profiles qualification (ex. better demographics qualification rate)

4. Opportunity to mix different data sources (1st, 2nd, 3rd party data), in the aim to have a 360° vision of the users

5.  “Plugability” across the online media ecosystem (connections with other tools that we use, like adservers and 

SSPs, for example).

Neil Bowman said: “Our tender process involved many stakeholders, including product, data privacy, commercial, ad ops, 

technology and infosec teams. Our selection process invited pitches from across the major players”. 
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Some of the selection criteria used by BBC Worldwide are below:

• How publisher facing is the organisation? Does it work for both sides of the data eco-system (buy and sell).

• How it collects, stores and normalises 1st party Data, how far does the system look back?

• Ability to tag up on different platforms (desktop, mobile, app, and further afield)

• What 3rd party data vendors are available? Scale and accuracy? How are these vetted?

• Ability to work with other systems (API)

• Do any protection/surveillance tools exist to track malicious activity?

• On boarding effectiveness? (What’s the match rate?)

• UI intuitiveness

• Is cross device catered for?

• Can the organisation work to bespoke requests to ingest data from external sources (e.g. CRM)

• Will the organisation provide their own insight? Provide examples.

Julian Brewer said: “At a detailed level selection criteria will depend on your business and brand objectives, however, there are 

some key functions that a DMP should/must perform – ability to easily import/accept rich 1st party data, good linkage into 2nd 

party data providers off-the-shelf for your industry/region with the option to expand this inexpensively to partners you’d wish 

to bring on-board, a range of excellent exploration and insight tools for uncovering and analysing segment and opportunities 

(automated would be ideal), standard linkage to a range of 3rd party data providers with pre agreed rates if possible, direct data 

links to buying engines and digital crm tools for personalisation in digital owned channels”.

Vincent Luciani said: “For us the three important criteria are the ability to realise directly the use cases, the security around 

data and the ease of connecting with my current ecosystem. They [DMPs] are all good but in different ways, some are usually 

better than the other in one of these dimensions”.

Country by country analysis

UK

Almost one third (31%) of respondents in the UK reported that integration with their existing tech stack was a top 

priority. 21% said that features were number one or number two priority. This was the strongest preference for 

features over cost. 

France

French respondents were the most likely to rate cost as a top priority (20%), followed by privacy and security 

management (18%). When we broadened the analysis to include the top three selection criteria chosen, France 

was the only market in which referrals/testimonials featured, chosen by 39%. 

Antoine Denoix said: “We sent an RFP to many companies and evaluated against specific selection criteria. Three dimensions 

were the most important for us. First, the existence of previous references: crucial, in a still emerging market, that the platform 

had already built its own learning curve. Then, the ability of the DMP to provide us with third party cookies: we couldn’t rely 

only on our internal data. Last, because most of our advertising partners are in France, it was important that the company could 

be deeply localised in the French market”.
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Italy

Cost and privacy & security management were joint top priority for Italian respondents with 40% placing them in 

the top two selection criteria. Features was selected by 35% of respondents. Italy was the only country in which 

integration with existing tech stack did not feature in the top three selection criteria. 

Hein van der Wielen said: “As an agency we need different characteristics in a DMP in order to run media campaigns; 

compared to an advertiser who also wants the DMP for CRM, onsite data, CMS, etc. 

“From an agency perspective it is important that we can make different buckets of audiences and data in which we can 

guarantee that each client has their own bucket and that information from client A is physically split from client B etc. We also 

need to ensure that data is not going from agency to agency within GroupM. 

“The second important element is features of the platform, it should be in real time, should have look-a-like audience features, 

an audience builder, the ability to manage the audiences. Also, often forgotten, the DMP should be technology agnostic, we  

need to use the DMP across all DSPs. We need one source of data, whether from display DSP, social DSP, video DSP or more  

old-fashioned ad servers, who are not connected to a DSP but used for manual media buying”.

Armel Bursaux said: “The DMPs ability to collect data in a broad environment, including mobile and the ability to create 

segments from the ingestion of raw data is important. Also, the ease of implementation and tagging.

“After that it is the analytics, the activation, especially the ability to go mobile first, and the ability to integrate with as many 

DSPs as possible with optimal synchronisation rates.

Finally, connecting to 3rd party data is very important”.

Levels of satisfaction? 

Almost 90% of respondents said that they were either ‘very satisfied’ (24%) or ‘satisfied’ (65%) with their DMP. 

Very dissatisfied 1%

Somewhat dissatisfied 10%

Somewhat satisfied 65% 

Very satisfied 24%

Europe: how satisfied are you with your current DMP?
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There were minimal regional differences; those in Italy were least likely to report that they were ‘very satisfied’ (11%, 

2.2 times less likely). Only 76% of respondents in the UK reported that they were either ‘very satisfied’ or ‘satisfied’ 

with their DMP. 

Furthermore, minimal differences were observed when comparing satisfaction across business types. Media agencies 

and publishers were marginally less likely (1.1 times) to report that they were ‘very satisfied’ or ‘satisfied’ with their 

DMP. Brands were more likely to report a high rate of satisfaction (95% said they were ‘very satisfied’ or ‘satisfied’). 

Hein van der Wielen said that the main benefits from using a DMP are: “Efficiency of media buying - increase in ROI, 

ability to buy more expensive media, increase in share of voice (SOV) and more relevant advertising that will reflect on your 

brand value as you’re not irritating people, which will result in more effective campaigns & higher revenues”.

Neil Bowman said: “Greater agility when answering briefs, enabling us to engage with more clients on a greater number of 

deals. Increased eCPM and campaign relevance/performance. Greater insight into who our audiences are and how they overlap 

with other audiences from other parts of the business. It has broken down silo barriers internally. Data is maintained, securely 

in one system, data is normalised and can be made easily available to many areas of the business, from top to bottom”.

Julian Brewer said: “There’s loads of benefits from a DMP which after three years we’re only just getting to a stage where 

we’re ingraining into our processes; Great insight into campaign and propositions, improved uplift of campaign response 

and lowering of acquisitional cost etc. The area we’re yet to leverage as we’d like is the on-the-fly linkage to our public site 

personalisation (shame.)”.

What are the main operational limitations of DMPs?

Encouragingly, almost a quarter (23%) of respondents said that their DMP does not have any limitations. This marries 

with the fact that 24% of respondents said that they are ‘very satisfied’ with their current DMP. 

More than a third of respondents (37%) said that a limitation of their DMP was that it does not offer enough 

marketing activation capabilities - which may explain the relatively low levels of integration with media channels 

reported earlier in this report. 
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Not offering enough 3rd party data sets was the second most reported limitation (30%). Around one fifth of 

respondents said that their DMP does not integrate with enough 1st party data sets, does not integrate with a  

wide-enough array of media channels, does not provide enough insight. 

Respondents from the UK gave rather different responses, compared to the European average. 

Firstly, UK respondents were 1.6 times less likely to report that their DMP has no limitations, furthermore, they were 

1.6 times more likely to report that their DMP does not provide enough insight. This may be the reason respondents 

from the UK were 4 percentage points less likely to say they were ‘very satisfied’ with their DMP. 

However, UK respondents were 1.6 times less likely to report that their DMP does not offer enough 3rd party data 

sets; 1.3 times less likely to report that their DMP does not offer enough marketing activation capabilities. 
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Brands/retailers were more likely, compared to the European average (1.1times) to say that their DMP does not offer 

enough marketing activation capabilities but also 1.4 times more likely to say that their DMP has no limitations. 

Media agencies were the most likely to report that their DMP does not offer enough marketing activation capabilities, 

with the majority agreeing (55%). They were also the most likely to report that their DMP does not offer enough third 

party data sets (36% vs. European average of 30%). This is likely to be because media agencies are typically only 

required to use a DMP for media/marketing activation, therefore, they will feel the weakness in this area.

Media agencies, and trading desks were the least likely to report that their DMP does not have any limitations (9% 

and 13% respectively). This is perhaps because DMPs are mostly lacking in media activation capabilities having 

focussed more heavily on publisher requirements as these organisations were the early adopters. 

Publishers were 2.1 times more likely to report that their DMP does not provide enough insight (45% vs. 21% 

European average). 
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Section 2: organisations without a DMP

Of those who reported that their organisation does not have a DMP, three quarters said that they plan to implement 

one in the next two years. One third of those said they were either in the process of implementing a DMP or were 

going to do so in the next six months. This means that within 2 years, 92% of the organisations we surveyed will 

have a DMP in place. 

What are the main barriers & challenges to DMP implementation in Europe?

Barriers to implementation vary according to business type. 

No 25% 

Yes, at a later stage 25%

Yes, in the next 24 months 7% 

Yes, in the next 12 months 18% 

Yes, in the next 6 months 14%

Yes, we are currently implementing one 11% 

Europe: do you plan to implement a DMP?
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Ad networks are the most likely to report lack of time as a barrier (2.3 times the European average and 43% of all 

respondents). Publishers follow (1.9 times European average), however, for publishers, lack of skills/knowledge was 

the most prevalent barrier (1.6 times European average, 45% of all respondents) this may be because publishers are 

aware that there is a need to replace/integrate with legacy technology which is a highly skilled task (this was a top 

challenge in the publisher group with a DMP in place). 

Brands were most likely to report lack of skills/knowledge as a barrier (36% of respondents), this was followed by 

lack of senior support within the organisation. Brands were the group most likely to report lack of senior support 

within the organisation as a barrier. Again, this follows the story of those who have already implemented a DMP; 

45% of the brand/retailer group reported a ‘lack of senior support within the organisation’ as a challenge they had 

faced during implementation.

Alfonso Zito said: “There are a few challenges around DMP implementation. Some clients have a fear around the data - this 

is the main one, privacy. We work with our legal team to make an addendum of the media contract to make sure that the data 

is 100% the property of the client and we use it only for building clusters and media planning and that we do not mix data from 

one client with another but that we isolate data in silos client by client. 80% of the problem. What does the agency do with my 

data, who owns my data, who sees my data. 

“Second is that some clients are not able to implement because they do not have an IT technician who is skilled to work on that. 

We can help them with implementing the tracking. 

“E-commerce can be difficult and we usually help the client map variables and pass variables through our pixel which  

requires experience”. 

Vincent Luciani said: “I think there are two kinds of challenges, organisational and technical. Every time it is very hard  

for our clients to identify the main person responsible for the project - someone to be responsible for it who knows a bit of  

tech, business, data someone who will carry the project out to the local stakeholders. As soon as you have this person you  

need governance, it will require all partners, creative, IT, marketing, business - lots of people, you have to set up a way to 

succeed. You need a very good process, you need to meet all these people at least every second week. It is a key success factor  

to do this properly.

“Technical - I think you have gaps between what people pitch to clients and the reality- usually after 12 months you have some 

kind of negotiation because you cannot activate all the use cases”.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In 2011 DMPs made their first appearance on the ad tech landscape. Fast forward five years; our research reveals more  

two thirds (68%) of European marketing organisations use a DMP; and this figure is set to rise to 92% by 2018. 

Revenue and efficiency are key drivers of adoption. DMPs have quickly become a key technology layer, especially  

for digital advertising-driven organisations; such as publishers (76% adoption) and trading desks (75% adoption)  

that use DMPs to create new revenue streams from data, and deliver on the promise of ‘the right message, at the 

right time, to the right audience’. These have been the driving forces behind publishers’ uptake of this relatively  

new technology over the past two years. 

Within the brand advertiser population there was a surge in adoption between 2011 and 2013; 43% of brands with a 

DMP report that it has been active for more than 24 months; followed by a lull in update during 2014 and 2015; and  

a recent trend for adoption (43%) over the last 12 months. 

It is likely that the brands that fell into the early adoption category, who have had a DMP for more than two years 

are the biggest players in the industry in terms of media spend and end users, e.g. FMCGs, insurance and banking 

organisations and travel aggregators. These organisations were sitting on vast amounts of data meaning there was  

a proportionally vast value benefit of using a DMP. More recently DMP providers have adapted their offering to cater 

to the mass market, creating a recent wave of adoption. 

Integration with existing tech stack was the most frequently ranked as priority one or two (21%), closely followed 

by cost (18%) and features (17%). Service (8%), referrals/testimonials (10%) and previous relationship (11%) were the 

lowest priority for selection. 

Those who have been using a DMP for a number of years have followed a learning curve and when they come to 

review their current installation, their requirements are not only different but more challenging for DMP providers  

to meet. The DMP might start as an activation tool, enabling better media buying and marketing engagement 

strategies through targeting, but after a while DMPs become customer insight engines - UK respondents, who are  

most advanced in their DMP use - report that one of their biggest frustration is that DMPs don’t provide enough  

data insights, pointing towards customer intelligence as the next big challenge for DMP vendors. 

Encouragingly, almost 90% of respondents said that they were either ‘very satisfied’ (24%) or ‘satisfied’ (65%) with 

their DMP. 

The most popular type of data ingested by a DMP was web navigation data (87%). This was followed by CRM data 

(64%). Only 43% of respondents reported that their DMP ingests social data. In Europe, the majority of organisations 

have integrated programmatic display (63%) and social (55%) channels into their DMP. Almost half have integrated 

e-mail (48%) and ad servers (including Dynamic Creative Optimisation) (47%). 

There is a clear opportunity for DMPs and their customers to continue to innovate when it comes to data integration 

and media activation partnerships offered to media buyers. 

Media agencies, publishers and trading desks are advanced when it comes to data integration. A higher percentage 

of the media agency group reported that their DMP ingests CRM data (75%), 2nd party data (from media partners), 

(69%), 3rd party demographic data and behavioural data (69%), compared to the European average. 
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Brands/Retailers were 2.8 times less likely to report that their DMP ingests 3rd party behavioural data, compared  

to the European average. The same group were 2.7 times less likely to report that their DMP ingests 2nd party  

data (from media partners) and 1.9 times less likely to report that their DMP ingests 3rd party demographic data.  

The brand/retailer group was no more likely to report that their DMP ingests any form of data compared to the 

European average. 

Calculating return on investment (ROI) is complicated, but the majority (55%) say they have calculated positive ROI 

from their DMP. Furthermore, the return on experience is positive (90% or respondents are “very” or “somewhat” 

satisfied with their DMPs. Encouragingly, almost a quarter (23%) of respondents said that their DMP does not have 

any limitations. This marries with the fact that 24% of respondents said that they are ‘very satisfied’ with their 

current DMP. 

Lack of time, skills and senior support prevent organisations from implementing a DMP. Ad networks are the  

most likely to report lack of time as a barrier (2.3 times the European average and 43% of all respondents). Publishers 

follow (1.9 times European average), however, for publishers, lack of skills/knowledge was the most prevalent barrier 

(1.6 times European average, 45% of all respondents).

Brands were most likely to report lack of skills/knowledge as a barrier (36% of respondents), this was followed by 

lack of senior support within the organisation. Brands were the group most likely to report lack of senior support 

within the organisation as a barrier. 

It is clear to see that a one-size-fits-all approach has not, and will not work for DMPs. Every organisation has 

different data requirements depending on the type of business and stage of maturity in the digital age. Furthermore, 

even the most advanced ‘data-driven’ organisation has not completed the data journey and we expect that for years 

to come there will be continued development in this area. 
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